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L~ C. Ro A. Newsletter - Issue No. 79 

Thursday 15th June 1978 

E D I T 0 R I A L 

Once again we welcome you to another Newsletter. 

Just as the weather seems to have changed for the better (or have I 
spoken too soon?) so this month heralds the start of the Summer 
Rambling Programme. Full details of this will be printed in the 
Summer Programme Membership card. The warmer weather and longer days 
generally give the club an opportunity to travel a little further 
afield. Details of the rambles in the immediate future can be found, 
as usual, on the Ramblerite page of this Newsletter. Gerry Roocroft, 
the Rambling Chairman, is, of course, the man to contact if you want 
further information. 

Not only does the better weather aid rambling - it also enables a 
number of the outside "activities" to be presented. 

A great number of events have been discussed by the Social Committee 
and have been decided upon. 

Since the last Newsletter was· published a number of actual dates for 
these events have been finalised. 

. . 

)I, 

As new members are being welcomed to . the · club each month I am sure 
that these, along with others who have sampled some of these outings 
before, may be interes.ted in taking part in some of them. Everybody 
is welcome$ Here then is a list of forthcoming events. For the 
benefit of newer members I have added small pieces of information 
alongside each (eg. cost, if any; meeting place; time etc .• ) and also· 
the person to contact if you wish to know 'more about a particular 
event. If, . for anY. reason, any alterations are made to these events, 
they will be announced in the usual "News at 10" broadcasts on a 0 
Thursday nighto 

So here goes -
Events, in chronological occurance, (by the way - these aren't the 
only 2 long words I know either, I did go to school you know) are as 
follows:-

1) Saturday 10..t_Q_~un~ (Provisionally)- Crown Green Bowling at Secombe. 
Meet 6.30 p.mo at the Pier Head or meet at 7 p.m. at Bowling Green. 
Please see Alan Joynson if you require further details. 

2) Thursday 15th June - A Coeli at the Clubrooms with caller. Alan 
Joynson has the details. 



3) Saturday 17th June · - Pitch and Put Golf at New Bri.ghton. Meet 
St. John's Lane at 6.30p.m. or 7p.m. at New Brighton. Please see 
Alan Joynson for further details. 

4) Friday 23rd June - Bring your dancing shoes for a coach trip to 
the Riverside Restaurant in Southport~ Meet St. John's Lane. 
Coach departs at 7.30p.me Return to Liverpool in the early hours of 
Saturday morning. Cost about £2.00. (This includes coach fare, 
entrance cost and food). See Mike Lewis or Lesley Clarke if you 
require further details. 

5) Friday 30th June - A Kebab M~al/Greek Evening. Please see Kathy 
Driver for further details. 

6) FridEQ: _7th July - Ceilidh Dance at Barnton Memorial Hall, Northwich c 
8 - 12 p.mo with the Odds Bodikins Band. This is a coach outing. 
Tickets are 85p - there will be a late Bar. Coach leaves St. John's 
Lane at 7.15 p.m. Further details and· tickets can be obtained from 
Brian Keller. 

7) Satu!day 15th July - A Barbeque. Information can be obtained from 
FranceG Lee. Please see her advert included in this Newsletter. 

8) Saturday 22nd J·ul_;y -(Provisionally)- Tennis Tournament. Please 
see Chris Dobbin for further detail$. 

9) Saturday 5th August - Car Rally. Please see Frances Lee for 
further details. 

Please remember that if there are any alterations to these _events, 
they will be announced on a Thursday night. 



May I now, finally, make the usual request for material for our 
Newsletters. Now that this Newsletter has been published we are 
already coll6cting material for the next issue. We welcome all kinds 
of material from any member - especially from someone providing 
material for the first time. We would also welcome any letters with 
your thoughts on the Club, Rambling, this Newsletter, Social Events 
or anything connected with the Club. May I here make one particular 
request. Our main function as a club is, of course, Rambling. If you 
do take part in ·a Ramble, plea!=le give thought to writing a report on it, 
giving your impressions of the Ramble itself and the outing as a whole. 
I feel sure that new members, in particular, who are thinking of going 
on a Ramble for the first time will be very interested indeed to read 
what other people think about the Rambles they have been on. 

Any reports (any length to suit yourself) can be handed to me or to 
John or Lesley Clarke on a Thursday night - as can any material you 
would like to be included in the next Newsletter. I shall be only too 
pleased to offer help if you have any questions or ideas about submitting 
an article. 

The qlosing date by which material should be submitted for inclusion in 
the next Newwl~tter is Thursday 6th July. 

The next Newsletter will be issued on Thursday 27th July. 

Last of all, may I, ·as usual, thank everyone who has contributed to this 
Newsletter. May I than~ Eric for printing it and thank our regular 
typists Pauline and Angela. May I also offer one personal thank you to 
Pat Lambert, who has helped with the typing of the Newsletter for the Q .. 
first time. Indeed, these very words have been typed by her. She 
assures me that she is known by one member, in particular, of the Ramblers. 
I believe it to be a person who was connected with the production of 0 
the Newsletter in the not so distant past. I wonder if he needs to 
ntax" his memory to remember her? I wonder •••. 

We do hope you enjoy reading this Newsletter. 

Laurence Kelly - Editor. 
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1st June, 

8th J'Unes 

15th June 9 

~2nd June ~ 

t, 1 
.,. 

· . ..-·. 29th June, 

6th July, 

13th July, 

20th July, 

.'·' 27th -" July, 

:FDRTHCOMING A'J.'TRACTIONS AT THE 

CLUBROOMS EACH ~1HURSDAY 

1978 Disc Jockey - Paul Healy 

1978 do. John Gibb 

1978 CEILIDH NIGHT 

1978 do. Norah Sheehan & 
Pat Acosta 

1978 do. Claire Morris 

.. ~ 
'. 

1978 doo Alan Joynson -(Golden Oldies) 

1978 doo John Macdonald 

1978 do. Paul Healy 

1978 do. - Space Oddessey - Late Extension. 

\. .. ., 

SOCIALITE 

Dear Ramblers, 

Looking back on the Social Scene over the past month we have had s.ome 
very enjoyable Thursday evenings. Our Golden Oldie Night with John & Lesley went 
down very well, thanks to them both. Brian Keller was in his element. The 
following week we had Pavement Disco at the clubrooms and it was ·good to see so many 
people dancing and enjoying themselves. 

Looking ahead to the outside events in the Summer we are having a 
tennis tournament in June whe r e you will see the Jimmy Connors and Chris Evert of the 
club in action. In July, we are going to have a Car Rally with Frances Lee and also 
a barbecue. .We also hope to have a Charity Football Match with Radio City. More 
details will be given about this ·at a later date. 

months. 
I'm sure there is something for .everyone· to enjoy through the Summer 

Let's ~ o.pe we · get ' the good weather to go with the events. 

John McLindon. 
(Social Chairman) 



WUTHEHING BLIGHTS HAL.BL~~ 'B 1 PAHTY 

LE!A:OER~ ALAN JOYNSON 23.4.78 

'Spring is here at last' 9 I thought as I jumped out of bed on that warm Sunday 
morr1ingo Glancing at· my gloves I put them back ~in a dr awer. This is one 
ramble where they would not be needed .. · so in buoyant mood I joined the coach 
with twenty six raublers on board bound for the Bronte country at Howarth .. 

The grey stone village with its cobbled streets was alive with tourists. Every 
shop seemed to sell Bronte this and Bronte that.. Prom post-cards to paintint,s 
and of course their books.. We Joined in the Bronte game for a few minutes 
before meeting near the Black Bull Inn for ~.he start of the ramble o 

I once stayed at the Black Bull a f ew years ago.. I would not have slept so 
soundly if I'd known what lay outside my bedroom window 9 which was on the 
first floor. Next morning 9 I pulled back the curtains to find gravestones 
a few feet awayo ~~1e inn is built into the hillside that joins the cemetery. 

( 'I'he village was soon left behindo We walksd along: ·narrow paths hemmed in on 
either side by stone walls. The moor lay ahead with the loneliness of the wild 
moors that had inspired those famous sisters to writeo 

Did I say loney? It may have been oncee The Bronte Falls was like Huyton 
on a Saturday afternoon. Every rock seemed to have a man~ woman or child sittings 
walking or running over it. I watched this scene for half an hour as ramblers 
sunbathed, at what must be one of the smallest water-falls aroundo 

Alan lead us above the small valley onto the open moors to ~Tuthering Heights, 
a farmhouse on the sky line. After our 'buttie' break \'le rushed back to the 
falls because of the cold wind for some more sunbathing. 

Five miles in the open air is just right for an easy ramble 9 and this one was 
just right for such a nice day. A pub stop on the way back made the day completeo 

Seamus BYRNE 

Claire GERAGH'l1Y 

Frank LANG 

Geraldine GOODWIN 

Cathy BIRCH 

Patricia ACOSTA 

Nora SHEEHAN 

Glen FRIEL 

John £.iacdonal<l ~ 

Claire DJWNES 

William BYHNE 

Anne DICKINSON 

Marie DICKINSON 

Bernadette PICTOR 



A grey dliy, but it didn't stop 54 w.rjQo"tlted ronblers getting to 11angollen by the 
gi.~der route of 1J.andegln, Moors and the Horshoe fuss or the nore LIUndane but 
quicker wo..y throuejl the Wrexhnn byepo.sS;. With Cn,th Peloe lea.ding and Jo~ 
whi:p:ping in,- a 'quiet, seemingly perpencliculm-, road took us out of the town, with 
fury Snith ·'sm:pping'like fury' to :finish the roll of filn in r.e;r oanern.. ][was on 
t he continun.tion of this rond tmt; .for a change, the children 1ed the adults 
a.stray by choosing, understanclnbly, .a nice grassy pa th straight ahead instead of 
the road, which turneu. s~ply right. it shouldn't have hn.ppened with Leader and 
la.st nan in :position, but I t:b..ink the lesson is that at the shightest 'bend ar 
a.iteration in the route someone oust ·wait .for the ~oA."t _little gr:oup to ensure· thn.t they 
they keep to tho right :path, be they adults or chil.drenct Id~lly, of' course, we 
shouldn't i"o:rn into little groups, 'but with a pa.rty like ours with all the 2.ges 
invoJ.ved this would indeed be t ideal '. 

When the lost ones bacl been gathered together we· crossed the Dee 
by the Chain :Bridge, which always seeDS to be uore chain than bridge to IJe. 
Then we curled round the back o:f the Hotel, giving the workru:t:n painting there a 
welcone rest as we all .filed pasto 'Ihis brought us to the Horseshoe Fall, a bit Q 
of a nisnoner as it is nore like a weir in o..ppenrn.nce, and is an artificial feeder 
£ron the River :Dee to the LL.."Ulon.oollen Cn.nal - just one oil the snippets o:f 
inf oron.tion picked up when the leaders are co.nal enthusiasts. We had n nice long 
1'cit here by the river until all the stragglers had caught the·r:nin :porty up (Gra.r:unarJ). 
1113 usu.._'1.l when our leader stands still for Liore thnn 30 se~onds-, out cane the nose 
bags nnd clrinrt s ~ the Muns r:rust f!) end hours preparing theo. Then r;iost o.! the 
enorsry pr ovidecl by the food wn.s· expended by the children in rolling dcwn the steep 
lrillside t o the river bank0 

Our inth now mr a.long the canal bcnk with the River rnnninc 
lX!.T.E!-11el but out of sight. The grey Ck'1.y brought out the Jovely colours o:f the stone 
o:f Vale Crucis 1 end we've a couple of good snnps of it .for a house meeting sonetine. 
'Ihe lfational Trusters D.JJ.ong us .funed o.. t not havinc our nenbership ca.rd.s with us for 
a f~ee vis ito Din.as :Bl:on wns the next highlight, in all senses of the wo:I·d. 
~ngeln. Feeney was a bit under the weather so sone of tho ~funs. decided to take the 

VDJ.l ey path back to Llnngollen. Most o:f us went up the hnxcl way, but :Bill Potter 
took sone an easier wo.:3 round the shoulG.er and. oJ.l reoohed the SUIJDi t together. 
K.in~s attempts ~t Hnxc, kiri wure :frustrated by ber :pa.rents. They all _insist in 
tc..king the sane nunber of children back that they brought out fron honeJ 

:By road and :pc.th we cane to the cnn.n.l ~iclge o.n<."!. thence to the 
car :park~ Sone were left to So.Iilple the delichts o.f the :fi.sh n.nd chip saloons 
rather than cook a oeal on arriving hone9 o.nd the r est oi us left by our various 
rout es , a.fter a thoroughly enjoynble ranble. 

Thank you, futh(a.nd Johnny). 

n.M.s.o. 
Do r eacl the notice abcut the Tennis Tournanent in the. newsletter. Its a handicap 
eventll so you clon' t neecl to be good :players(> No strn.wberri.es this tine, its in 
J uly ~ lmt we Yll pronise not to forget the tearogs 0 
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ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 

Following last year 1 s successful American Tennis Tournament 
at Christ's College 9 it has been decided to hold another one 
this yearc The Tournament will be played at the Electric 
Supply Ground 9 Thingwall Road 9 (by kind permission of the 
Electric Supply Sports Committee) on Saturday 2~nd July 9 1978. 

The Tournament will be a handicap event 9 as last year 11 and 
play will commence at about 2,30op"m. and continue (with a 
break for tea ) until approximately 7b30opomo - depending on 
the m.~mber of entrants" It will be helpful if entrants 
who.are able to do so arrive at 2,00 (/p qm.- and in which case 
play will commence earlier~ There will be a nominal entrance 
fee of 35p which includes tea~ and it will be most helpful 
frqm the . catering point of view if all those particjpating 
cari let me know by Thursday 9 20th July. Please telephone 
either 722 0621 (evening) or 236 0421 (day)o 

There was an excellent response to last year~s event 9 32 
competitors taking part~ a.nd I am sure there is another 
enjoyable day in prospect 9 with prizes to be won. You don 1 t 
have to be a potential Wimbledon star to get cine of these 
prizes either - even Brian KeL_\::r won one last year .~ 

July 2nd. 

Jul y 9tho 

July 16th. 

July 23rd. 

July 30th~ 

CHRIS OOBBIN 

JUNE / J l.; LY rt.AYlBLING PHOGh.Afviiviti.:. 

*******************"*****•********* 
INGLl.~i':I'ON. (Yorks. ) • • .,, 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 ('I 0 • • • j1_ • Pets Kennedy . 

CO.rJIS_d)N OL::J MAN. (Lakes . ) 6 •••••••• Mike Nawdsley. 

T)1·-l··m1.1. (1\1 • 1 · ra..L~ es.)" JJ··,· cive 11.1e 1 ·rrls ~ ~· I'/ •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • a, H VVJ.. • 

Committee. 

LANGDALE l)IY-..ES . (Lakes. ) •.•••• . Paul Healey. 

4of the 14. , . .. (N.Wales.) ••••••.•. •• A. Gerry lloocroft. 
Lesley Clarke. B. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * 

0 

0 -
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THE OPEN UNIVE:HSITY 

Firs t Year Exan1inatio.n ~ English Paper II ( C~mprehension) 

·wha t is meant by the following words and phras es'? 

Oo 

Initot 

Summatsup oereer 

Gerofit 

Wotsmarer weeim? 

Asta gorrit reet? 

Ab-berri tinterz .. 

Cumforuz a.fpasteyt intmorno 

Nethe~ waratodin? 

Ast seenim on telly? 

10. 

lL 

12 0 

lt du.,,rit ma rero 

Ast goratanner? 

Eenose nowt abarti t· 

Let er gerontbuz ~ 

The wantsa wesh thi earole 

eht .. 

Weevegoracar .. 

Eez nowt bura babi.. 

Tantad nowt dunatitas I 

knows ono 

NOTLg Pronounce 'G' as in 'got 1
0 

Turn over for answers" 

I 

I 

I 
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I ANS\v1'RS TO OPEt!_ UNIVSRSITY EXAMINATION 

1. Isn't it hoto 

Something's up over here o 

Get off ito 

Wb.a t is the matter with him? 

Have you got it right? 

I bet it isn't herso 

Come for us at half past eight in the morningo 

Bo 1~ow then 9 what are you doing. 

9. Have you seen him on the televis1on? 

10. It does not ma.t tero 

llo Have you got a sixpence? 

120 He knows nothing about it .. 

130 Will you please let her get on the Public Service Vehicleo 

l4o You want to ',-!2vSh your ears ouL 

150 We have go t a care 

He is nothing out a baby . 

It hasn't had anything done to it as I know ofo 

- t 

0 

0 -
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G~syrp~ ~ .. }iA.XJ.fl~-IL .. 1.27~.~ - ~eaP.:e;i;~ l~UE~E Ho:L_ard.~ 

One day I was very excitedo "We .are going on a :ramble today0 my Mum said. llie 
weather was su:rmy and not at all windyQ When w~ go~---~hel;e_ we all made daisy chains. 
some. children climbed on a cli.I!lbing frame. ~e ~ble began. Kim and I jh~ld a 
baby 1s hand and looked a:rter him~ We went !Jaj)t cows fields and sheeps fields. We 
stopped on the edg~ · or a sheep .field where my ,ad fell asl~ep with all my .family's 
coats on top o:f him. ( We hope to have. photo~aphic evidenb~ _ _.of . this). 

When lizy' Dad woke up we croTied on. We ccune to the end ·of a ·sheep .field and came 
to steps and a laddera When we got across the road there -. was a horse in a .f'ield and .. 

• • • . • > • .. \ ' 

some of the children called it. rtames trying to get it ne~ ~h~II!-o · an· the way we found : 
a. beech tree. My Mum g-ot ~ ·· 1etj.f· ·.rrom it and held it i:l. .funny. way" and blew on it. It l · 
made a furmy ~histling noise 0 We went :past Gawsworth Ch~h~ It ·was very old and 1 

very. beautif"ulo lfl1ere were lota of big statues on the aJ. tar-. and lots of flowers on 
the pulpit where the priest standS.o · · 

Then we carried on until we came to a cana:l, where we had~ a photograph taken. A. 
boat stopped to have a photc,craph ta.ken, as well~.-- We came to a lock where some big 
doors were closed to .stop the water guing througho One side was filling with water and 
the other side wasn 'te Then a boat came and went into the side which wns ·.filling up 
with water. When it was nearly overflowing some man opened the big doors. ~e man 
in the boat waited :for the wa.ter to be its :right height and oa.:t"'ried on. Then we co.me 
to n. "bridge and looked O'V'.'Gr the side onto the same oo.nal and .the same boat -was: heading 
stral:ght .for another lock. We ·carried on and picked: :qovers. . I picked lots of blue-
bells. Then we went ;.f,nto more . cow an4 sheep .:fl.elds·--but ··this time we did ~:t stop at 
all. "vla are nearly there·a a inan said to meo Then we got to the car ·park. While 
the Mums and dn.ds were rnckirl:€ the lef't-overs away the children made daisy chains and 
climbed. on the cli.Dbing .i'rapeo When I got home I had stew n.nd went straight to bed 
n.nd md a good nights sleep..., 

Elizabeth Feeney (age 7). 
~~~ 

!~~l .sf!P.Tt:P~ .I1:RP~~. rP~ . . J~:Y: .. ~. A~~Y. "l:9.7§--'~ 
JULY 6TH. -~~EI.}~~Q at RoseIJnrY Ro1lers?n 's, 33 Eskdnle Drive, Maghu.11. 

JUt.Y l6TH0 RAJ.mLE. ~ MOEL FATYIMEAU. Thia is n joint. ramble with the main Club. Do 
ti"=y~···t~ c;·~~e~-~ut rui"d ·m;et the rest of ~m- ClubMenbers. Detn.ils of' meet 
etc. a.re given elsewhere in this issue~ 

AUGUST 3RD. HOUSE .MEETING a.t :Bill n:ncl Peggy Potters, 91 Wooclland Roa.d~ ~.'Ifa'lewood, 
Liverpool 26e 

.AUGUST 13TH. Rfil.ffiLE - WILLil\fGTON CORNER. Lender Chris Dobbin. Meet 12.30. 
Ro~te - Frodsh.'11.l via Runcorn (11557) then to Delamere Forest via :B5152. 
Oontimle to junction with·A556, turn right along A556. (l!lerges with A54). 
Conti.nue to Farner•s Arms, turn left alongside Farmer's Arms down Waste 
fu..Ylee Follow lnne straight then bend ro1:l!ld to le.fto Car furk is on 
left -i Di.le on at King 1s Gate 9 and. if' you get lost on thnt you're not 
tcyingJ No toilets avqilable ]lere so please use those at Delamere 
Station Car Park on your way in. 

The new pro~es will be out soori~ The house :meetings seetir to be more '.evenly 
spread over the Liverpool a.nd fughull area.s this time, so the hardy annuals a.re 
looking .f o:rwnxd to seeing a .few more o.f the not e:xnctly exotic bl.oons around but one 
or two nore o:f the rare variety<> 
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On Sunday everybody did their own thingo Some went for a 
drive, others a walk and most went to church o I wandered 
do~m to the lake to see - some of the more talented ramblers 
draw n£ctures pf the mountains and lake o After an early 
dinner we left for home SI meeting in a :-Jub on the way SI 

after. a wonderful.weekend in the Lakes c 

JOHN VlACDONALD 

\ . .. . 
---------·------------------·------------------·---·····- ·---~ -------· ·- ·---------------- -~------- ---------· 
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:DOLWYDDELAN 

SU1IDAY 9 12TH !:1ARCH 2 1978 

After a coach journey slightly longer than usual 9 although interrupted 
by 'breakfast' in Ruthin, we arrived at Dolwyddelan at about l.30p.mo 
After (eventually) finding somewhere to park we poured out of the coach 
and into the raino 

Being somewhat courageous that day I decided to walk with. the 'A' 
party l ed by Barry LYONo We set off at a. rapid pace and I was .quite 
glad when we had to slow down to cros s a fast-flowing stream just below 
a waterfalL By now the rain had stopped and the sky was clear. 

Above the waterfall we came to some flatter land into which deep .1

1 

drainage ditches were dug .and Christmas trees plantedo Then came the 
steep climb to the top of Criban (591 metres)o Once on 'the top of 
Snowdon ~ the surrounding valleys and mountains were clearly visiblej 
so too were Brian KELLER and the 'B' party some way below uso 

From the top we descended across some ground so soggy that you could 
easily get your boots full of watero We saw wha t appeared to be part 
of the · fuselage and wing of a crashed airplaneo The impact of the crash · 
had made a cra.ter 9 which was no-w a pond, full of frogspawno 

Not long after this I scratched my hand while climbing over a fence~ 
With great eagerness the first aid kit was produced and a plaster apJ)lied. 

Soon we arrived back at the coach . · Af t er an anxi ous moment - we could 
not find Mick, we got changed 9 to the great amusement of t he occupants · of a 
caravan parked alongside. 

Then 9 after the r eturn of the 'B' party, we set off to Ruthin to find 
a suitable pubo Our thirsts were n_uenched, and news and views exchanged 
before our return t o LiverpooL Once again a rambling Su...nday had h~.en .all 
t oo short. , ,· , 

Gerry :B:Lrmint';;ham 
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